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Students attend William Paterson University's Winter 2000
Commencement in the Recreation Center on campus.

863 Students Set to Graduate
About 863 students are expected

to graduate with degrees from
William Paterson Uftiversity. this
Tuesday, May 9 at 10:30 a.m. on
Wightman Field.

Bachelor's degrees will be con-
ferred upon 741 graduates; 122stu-
dents will receive master's degrees.
All graduates will have completed
their degree requirements between
January and May, 2000.

[ohnetta Cole,· Presidential
Distinguished Professor of
Anthropology, Women's studies
and African America studies at
Emory University in Atlanta,
Georgia, and former president of
Spelman College, will be awarded
an honorary doctor of humane let-
ters degree. Sister Frances Brady,
executive director of Eva's Kitchen
and Sheltering Programs in
Paterson and former president of
St. Joseph's Hospital in Paterson,
will receive an honorary doctor of
law.. riP<11r""""

University President Arnold
Speert will address the graduating
class along with Jones Pointdujour

of Union, senior class president,
who will deliver the statement for
the Class of 2000.

Graduates will be recognized by
college and will proceed to the plat-
form to be congratulated by the col-
lege dean. Receptions for students,
faculty ana guests will be held in
Caldwell Plaza on campus follow-
ing commencement activities.

Alumni for the class of 1950,who
graduated when William Paterson
was called Paterson State Teachers
College in Paterson, will be present
at the ceremony and attend a 50th
reunion luncheon sponsored by the
Alumni Relations Office. The
Alumni Association's Young
Alumni Chapter will ho e a Senior
Send-Off reception on Monday,
May 8 from 7-9 p.m. in Caldwell
Plaza.

Cole is one of America's leading
educators, anthropologists and
advocates on i sues of rac , class

er . S e ade istory in
1987 when she became the first
African-American woman to serve
as president of Spelrnan College,

Atlanta's historically black liberal
arts college for women.

Her appointment spurred
nationwide media attention. In
1991, Glamour magazine named
her "Woman of the Year," while
Working Woman magazine named
her one of America's "Ten Women
to Watch."

In 1992, she was named
President Clinton's transition team
as coordinator of education, labor
and arts and humanities. Cole,
who holds a doctorate in anthropol-
ogy from Northwestern University,
is that author of the highly
acclaimed book "Conv rsations:
Straight Talk with Am rica' Sisler
President," as well as two text-
books.

WPU offers 29 undergraduate
and 17 graduate program through
give colleges: Arts and
Communication, Busine ,
Education, Humanities and Social
Science, and Science and Health.

The rain date for commencement
is Wednesday, May 10at 10:30a.m.

Hobart Photo E'xhibit
Showing in Manor

An exhibition commemorating
the tradition of photography with-
in the Hobart family, one of the
most prominent families in
WIlliam Paterson University histo-
°ry, will be on view in Hobart
Manor on campus from April 27
through June 4, 2000.

Featured in the exhibits will be
22 works by Garret A. Hobart IV,
his father, Garret A. Hobart Ill, and
his grandfather, Garret A. Hobart
Jr., which span more than seven
decades.

The Hobart family originally
owned Hobart Manor and the sur-
rounding acreage on which the
university is now located. The
estate, purchased in 1902by Jennie.
Tuttle Hobart, widow of Garret A.
Hobart, the 24th vice president 'of
the United States, was sold to the
State of New Jersey in 1948 and
became home to the University,
then Paterson State Teachers'

College, m: 1951.
"If photography has been a

major focus of my life, its origins
are firmly rooted in my family,"
says Hobart N, who now lives in
Vermont after retiring from a law
practice in Morristown. "Both my •
grandfather and father were avid
photographers. I grew up and
around cameras and darkrooms." .

The print on display depict a
diversity of subjects, including
farm scenes and landscapes, and
include color and black and white
images. Among the selections are
black and white prints taken by
Hobart N,processed in his father's
darkroom and with his guidance.

A part-time professional photog-
rapher in the stock and fine art
markets, Hobart N has exhibited
widely in Vermont, including a
one-man show for the opening of a
new facility at the Vermont Law

School in 1988. Hobart ill, who
died in 1963,was a physicist and a
pioneer in the field of radar. He
conducted radiation research at the

Massachusetts . Institute of
Technology during World War II.
Hobart Junior served as vice presi-
dent of Paterson Savings Corp, a

photo courtesy University Relations, WPU

director of the Public Service
Corporation of New Jersey, and
was a founding member of the
Passaic County Park Commission.

Campus Police release news
,from April
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SHOP
TANNING CENTER

WE srtAN 0 BY OUR REPUTATIONI

Open 7 Days
Walk-ins Welcome
Gift Certificates

All Beds with Double and
Triple Face Tanners
(no extra charge)

InteJview With I..I:t.. COlDlUUlies!!

633-5550 1581 Rt. 235 - 2nd Floor
(Just South of Harmon, Across from the DMV)

CELEBRATING OUR 10th YEAR OF
HIGH-QUALITY SERVICE AND GREAT PRICES, OFFERING
THE ULTIMATE IN TANNING EQUIPMENT, FEATURING

THE LATEST, TOP-OF-LINE VHR TECHNOLOGY!

r------,~---~--'r------,ISix Sesslonsj One Sessionjj One Month I
I $29 II $6 IIUnlimited $491
I II II· I
• Expires4/20/00 WP II Expires 4/20/00 WP II Expires4/20/00 WP •.._----_ ....._----_ ....... _----_ ...
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~ Total Atness
Student Membership Discount.
The semester's almost over, hUI

don't walt to tak.e advantago of
incredible savings on a Bally
Total Fitness sttK1ent membership.
Join now and use any of our
over 350 locations for 4 months
by paying ooly $144. PillS. if you
want, stay a member forjust $24
a month.

Our clubs have everything you
need to get me results you want,
including~

• Treadmills
• Cross trainers
• ElliptIcal traioll!S
• Stationary bikes
• Resistance eqUipment
• Group exercise classes
• Certmed personal trainers
• SPINNING·
• Kwando' by Gorilla_
.Sport's""

• Free weights
• Hammer Strength"

. Join today, and with your student
membership. get use of any Bally

.' Total Fitness crub nationwide, all
'l;, days and all noors, You woo't be

. a student forever. so take advan-
tage of this special membefship
discount now.

Don't wait (all today!
For the dub nearest you, erial:

1..800-FITNESS
Must be betWoon. the ages of 16-23 and have a valid stu·
dent lO to qualify tor student membership. Renewal dues
SlJ~t to increase. Wriltim notice required to cancel allfJI
4 months, Some re~'triction5 apply_ Adtlltiorull charges for
some services. An Equal Opporwrrity Club. 02000 Bally
TOlal fitness Cc.rporatioo.

~
ballyfrtness.com
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Call Ryan at 7.20-2578 today
Writers, Photographers,

Illustrators, Cartoonists, Computer.
Desiqners, Copy Editors, etc. are
needed for summer and fall

... During thenon-snow off season the U.s. Womens' Alpine
Ski Jearn members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 davsl The basis of the diet is •

. chemical food action and W<lS devised by a famous Colorado
ph~sic~an especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
t~as.yto follow whether you work, travel or stay' at home (For men

. tool) .
This is honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,

t~t' US ,Womt.'n~' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to lise it!
Right! So. W~'eyourself the same break the U.s. Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven wav Even it VOU\'I~ tried all the other
diets, you OWl'. ~t to yourself to try the U.s. \,vomens' Alpine Ski Team
DIet. Ihat rs, 11you reallv do want to lose 20 pounds in tW(YWL't~.kS.
Order todav: Tear this out as it reminder.'

S(~ml onl y $8.95 - add. 50 cents RUSH service to:
MJD\~.EST ASS<;X:IArES. 3:~18S. Clenstone, SUlk 308, Springfield,.
MO 6:,804. Dun t order unless youexpect to lose 20 pounds in two
\<\I'<'eks!Because that" s whitt the Ski Team Diet. will do.

©1999

LOSE .20 POUNDS,
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famou» u.s. }'Vome1Js' Alpine Ski n'am Diet.

EGG'DONORS EEDED
THE NORTH JERSEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY AND

FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEKING EGG DONORS OF ALL ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS,
BETWEEN THE AGES· OF 21-32

•
AS'AN EGG DONOR YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE AND GIVE A COUPLE THE

MOST PRESCIOUS GIFT, THE CHILD THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY, EACH CANDIDATE NEEDS TO SEND A
PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT, ADDRESS AND DAY TlME PHONE NUMBER

.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE THEY WILL BE
COMPENSATED $5,000

For more information on our egg donor program call (973) 470-0303 and
ask for one of our nurses

1035 Route 46 East, Clifton, New Jersey 07013

'.
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The Beacon
EDITORIAL BOARD

Ryan Caiazzo
News Editor

Jennifer Fletcher
Insider Editor

Laurie Quinlan
Sports Editor

Paul Bonney
Editor in Chief

The opinions on this page do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the entire Beacon Staff.

Mailba.g

Professors upset
with The Beacon
To the Editor:

We are deeply disturbed a d
offended by the. racist, sexist,
homophobic, and antisemitic con-
tent of the May 1st issue of The
Beacon. What has historically been.
a satire edition, called The Bacon,
has this year become a vehicle- for
blatant and hurtful stereotyping.

In order to appreciate the depth
to which this paper has sunk,
imagine the lowest, most odious
stereotyping - the worst Jew jokes
you've ever heard - and then go
even furth r, making fun of the
Holocaust (or as The Bacon put it,
"the Hollowcost"), and you get the
flavor of last week's The Bacon, the
o-called parody issue of this

paper. But th e were not joke
and they w re certainly not funny.
There wer antis mitic remark,
tereotyp s, innuendos, and bla-

tantly antisemitic statements
throughout the issue: from the ban-
ner on top ("Your On Campus
News Source for the Next
Holocaust"), to the sports page.

The Bacon was steeped in Anti-
Semitism: antisemitic fake ads, the
bylines of most of the stories, sev-
eral major stories, a whole page of
Jewish recipes (lox, matzo balls -
after all would Jews eat anything
else?) and even th sports page!
From stereotyping s -called JAPs
and m n y-contr !ling Jews,' to
bagel and j wiry stor own r ,
and an image of a cha sidle Jew, it
mad us feel phy ically ill and di ,-
gust d. H w can tudents, ducat-
edin th Stat ofN w Jersey which
mandates the' tudy of Genocide
and the Holocaust, display such
ignorance and callousness?

Do we need to be reminded that
in Nazi Occupied Europe, between
the years of 1933 and 1945, 6 mil-
lion Jews and 5 million non-Jews
(Catholics and Protestants, social-
ists and communists, gypsies,
Jehovah's witnesses, homosexuals,
Poles, Russians, and others) were
deliberately and legally murdered
by the state? The destruction of so
many non-jewish Jives is monu-
mentally tragic. But only with the
jews did the German state have a
policy to completely and systemat-
ically xterminate all of the jews in
Europe. And Hitler came clo to
ucceeding two-thirds of the Jew

of in Europe were killed. Those
who were not killed were tortured,
battered and starved. .The
Holocaust was a systematic, state-
planned, incredibly organized, and
documented butchering of men,
women, and children because they
were born Jews.

We are strong supporters of free-
dom of speech, but this issue has
crossed the journalistic line. No
journalist worth his or her salt
would publish such blatant, hurt-
ful lies. This is not a matter of the
First Amendment. It's anti-
semitism, plain and simple. We
felt that we were reading Nazi pro-
paganda from the 1930s, not an
American college newspaper.

A claim of ignorance cannot
explain or excuse the publication
of this issue. This incident has
revealed a real need for more for-
mal Holocaust education on this
campus. Obviously, a course on
the Holocaust should b~ required
of all students. Or at the very least,
include the Holocaust as a unit in
the curriculum of the Racism and
Sexism requirement.

We would like to end' on a per-
sonal note. Stein is the son of a
Holocaust survivor; his father
Victor survived a concentration
camp in the Czech Republic, called
Terezin, Victor Stein was the only
member of a large family to.sur-
vive his mother, two sisters, one
brother, their spouses, their chil-
dren, and their in-laws were all
murdered in the death camps of
Europe. Wahrman' s mother-in-
law, Sarah, is a survivor of the
notorious death camps, Auschwitz
and Bergen-Belsen. Sarah
Wahrman's parents, and young
brothers and sister were murdered
by the Nazis. Sarah and her other
siblings, who did, miraculously,
survive the incredible ordeal, are
eyewitnesses to the nightmares of
the Holocaust.

We are certain that none of the
victims of the Holocaust would
find The Bacon stories funny. We
find them unforgivably offensive
to the memories of the 11 million
men, women, and children who
were murdered by the Nazis and
Nazi sympthizers during those
tragic years.

Dr. Peter Stein
Dr. Miryam Z. Wahrman

o-Dir tor, WPUNJ Center for
Holocau t and Genocid Studi

More Letters to the Editor on
PageS

Editor reflects on career, recent happenings
pus. The number 18 represents "life" in ~ebrew, and
36 is a multiple.

Idecided to pull last week's The Bacon shortly after
it was distributed on Tuesday, prior to campus reac-
tion. No time in history was more substantial in alter-
ing human conditions than during World War II. In
my opinion, there is no humor in the events that
occurred during that· time. As I could not fulfill my
editing, responsibilities, others on the editorial board
were entrusted to do so. Some of the material was, as
President Speert said, '.'antithetical to the values that
are at the heart of this university." As I have previ-
ously stated, apologies aren't strong enough to mend
the hurt it seems that we have inflicted. Itwas clearly
a mistake in judgement. .

Reflecting on the content of the advertisement, we
realize it had an effect we did not intend. To draw
humor from the situation of the advertisement in the

As the editor in chief of The Beacon, I am taking this
opportunity to apologize to the members of the ~om-
munity that were offended by our recent actions.
Printing the Holocaust-related adver~ment ~ few
weeks ago was intended to be informational.
Publishing it without balance compoun~ed. the ~-
tration and was a bad idea. The Beacon IS financially
independent and depends on funding from advertis-
ers to operate. . ..

We are in the process of reviewmg our advertising
policy, which up until now was based on allowing
everything within the law to be printed. With our
efforts, we hope to get as much community involve-
ment in this process as possible. We welcome input
from various departments, so that we can have a
healthy and responsible advertising policy.

The Beacon plans to donate $336, twice the cost of the
advertisement, to the Holocaust and Genocide Studies
Project on campus. The group plans to bring Deborah
Lipstadt, a chief scholar on Holocaust denial, to cam- see EDITOR page 5

Campus member contemplates open discussion
new knowledge and question information which lacks
credibility. It is ~not enough to simply say you are in
disagreement with an idea.

As members of the William Paterson University
community, we have all made some important deci-
sions, be they conscious or unconscious. We have all
made a commitment to the ,..-------------------- As a way to educate
pursuit of education and Knowledge is the golden key. With it, you yourself, and hopefully
knowledge. We have all h itid d t ti educate others, ask ques-have strengt , conn ence an pro ec ton.
made a commitment to striv- tions of experts, some of
ing for excellence in our who are among the
endeavors. We have all made a commitment to an WPUNJ faculty. Consult documented resources,
open forum where ideas and issues can be discussed chronologies, periodicals and other books to familiar-
and examined. As a member of this community, I ize yourself with the facts. When possible, go right to
believe these are among our goals. the source - seek out first-hand accounts. Once you

With respect to the events of the last three weeks, have the knowledge, you can pass that onto others
this time is crucial, so all are working toward a com- and empower them, as well.
mon goal. The university is an arena of "higher educa- Knowledge is the golden key. With it, you have
tion," which is not a responsibility to be taken lightly. strength, con~dence and protection. You can go right
In that pursuit, we must always open our minds to

see COMMUNITY page 5

The following are some legal
news items that I thought might
interest the William Paterson
University community.
1. Visitation Right for Lesbian
Partner. On April 6/ 2000 the New
Jersey Supreme Court ruled in
the case of V.c. v. M.J.B. that a
mother's lesbian partner is enti-
tled to visitation with her part-
ner's child after the couple sepa-
rates. The court said that visita-
tion will be allowed if the partner
had forged a strong bond with
the child and had provided the
same familial support as the
mother.

In writing the decision for the
court, Justice Virginia Long said
that although the case involved a
lesbian couple, the standard that
the court enunciated wa "applic-
able to all persons who have will-
ingly, and with the approval of
the legal parent, undertaken the
duties of a parent to a child not
related by blood or adoption."

v.c. and M.J.B. had met in
1992. After they started seeing
each other, M.J.B.began to go to a
fertility clinic. She underwent
insemination procedures and
gave birth to twins in 1994 with
v.c. at her side. During the next
two years they both made impor-
tant decisions about the chil-
dren's lives and v.c. developed a
tight bond with the children. In
1995 the couple had a commit-
ment ceremony and bought a
house together.

They separated in August 1996
and took turns living with the
children in the house until May
1997 when M.J.B, who was
involved in another relationship,
no longer allowed V.c. to see the

children. v.c. then filed a com-
plaint for joint custody and visi-
tation.
2. The Real Cost of Living. Legal
Services of New Jersey and the
New Jersey Center for Economic
Policy and Education recently
released a report entitled "The
Real Cost of Living: the Self-
Sufficiency Standard for New
jersey."

The report presents the real
cost of living for 70 different fam-
ily types in each county ill New
Jersey. The self-sufficiency stan-
dard established the actual
amount of income required to
meet basic needs in our economy.

The self-sufficiency standard
sets the income level that meets
basis needs such as housing,
child-care, food, transportation
and health care. It does not
include money for other items
such as retirementor emergency
expenses.

The report demonstrates the
difference between living in
north and sound Jersey. For
example, the self-sufficiency
standard for a single person liv-
ing in northern Bergen county in
1999 required a monthly income
of $1/414 ($8.04 per hour). An
adult with one infant child in the
same area needed an income of
$2,941 per month ($16.71 per
hour). InAtlantic County in 1999
the same family types would
need $1,282 per mont ($7.29 per
hour) and $2,184 per month
($12.41 per hour) respectively.

The report illustrates the gap
between the incomes of many
New Jersey families and the real
cost of living in our state.
3. The Highest Court Speaks on
Nude Dancing. The United States
Supreme Court in the case City of
Erie v, PAP's A.M. d/b/a

SGA Attorney discusses 'Legal Briefs'
Kandyland upheld Erie's ban on
nude dancing against a first
amendment challenge.

Nude dancing falls into the cat-
egory of symbolic speech.
Dancing is expression but not
pure speech. The court stated a
four .prong test to be applied to .
regulations with affect symbolic
speech: 1. is the regulation within
the constitutional power of the
government to enact? 2. does the
regulation further an important
government interest? 3. is the
interest unrelated to suppression
of freedom of expression? 4. is the
restriction no greater than what is
essential to further the govern-
ment interest?

The Erie ban met the above
tests because the city had decided
that nude dancing promoted
delinquency, public intoxication,
violence, and other soeial'ills,

The decision essentially estab-
lishes a two-tier system of first
amendment rights. Types of
expression other than speech
have a second class status. Not
being pure speech, these forms of
expression are not entitled to

, absolute protection.
4. The Law in Literature. Oxford
University' Press has published a
compendium of vignettes of
lawyers and the law in different
works of literature entitled Trial
and Error. Included in the vol-
ume are selections from, among
others, Harper Lee's To Kill a
Mockingbird, Herman Melville's
Billy Budd, and Tom Wolfe's
Bonfire of the Vanities. If you like
legal stories and you are moved
by passages such as Atticus
Finch's closing argument to the
jury in To Kill a Mockingbird,
give the book a try.

By Gerry Brennan
SGAAttorney
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Editor reflects on career
from EDITOR page 4

manner and the time' we did was
insensitive. The Beacon staff and
next year's leaders plan to address
all the concerns over the summer
to ensure that community stan-
dards are maintained, We will
look into an ethics policy, review-
ing those of other organizations
such as the Society of Professional
Journalism.

Personally, I know how much
effort it takes to put into extra-cur-
ricular activities, and I commend
all that have taken the time to do
so. I encourage others to get
involved. You have the opportuni-
ty to learn many valuable things,
even when you don't necessarily
want to. I have spent long nights
dedicated to this university, but
recent incidences may have cloud-
ed my five years of service.
Because this university has meant
more to me than I can express, I
hope others can see beyo.nd .this
recent situation when looking into

my character and my intentions.
Over the years, alumni, faculty,

students and staff have helped me
understand how special William
Paterson is. The time spent with
these individuals can show others
that there are many people who
care about you - the student --
first. Everyone who has spent time
conversing with me should know
that their words have helped my
growth and will not be forgotten.

It is crucial to take something
positive away from every situa-
tion. I have learned the power and
the importance of words. Ev~ry
decision we make shows the con-
tent of our character. However,
every decision may not be correct.
Understanding that everyone
makes mistakes helps you t? ana-
lyze your own. If you let individu-
als get you down about mistakes
you make, you can never truly
grow and learn from them.

Paul Bonney
Editor in chief

.Community should search
history for the truth
from CAMPUS page 4

about the Holocaust are not true;
they instead choose to deny more
than fifty years of testimony and
research. They are wrong, but you
need not just believe what I say..
Look in history books or other
accounts, consult experts of
Holocaust studies and Holocaust
education, and speak with sur-
vivors who will tell you exactly
what happened. You too' will see
that denying the Holocaust is
denying history itself. . .

No one said being a member of
the academy would be easy .
Sometimes it can be a nuisance.
You are now an entrusted gate-
keeper of knowledge. It is a great
task that can have .even greater
rewards. The world outside
WPUNJ can be quite scary. At
times, you may see, hear, or experi-
ence things that do not sit well
with you . As a gate-keeper, you
have a responsibility to pursue
truth and share that with others. It
is the mission you accepted when
you came to WPUNJ. You have
made the commitment; when the
time comes, prove it.

Matthew Halpern
Business Manager
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Professors regret
Beacon decisions
To the Editor:

We Regret: that the Beacon saw
fit to print Bradley Smith's ad, in
the April 17th issue;

We Regret: that having seen fit
to print the ad, the editors did not
also print a strong dissociation
from its sentiments;

We Regret: that when the ad
(predictably) aroused outrage, in
the April 24th issue the Business
Manager chose to defend his deci-
sion to accept the ad in a manner
that privileged the views. of
Holocaust deniers;

We Regret, most of all, that The
Beacon staff escalated the offense in
its May 1, satirical issue.

Carol S. Gruber
Professor of History

Neil Kressel
Professor of Psychology

he can't wash away.
. Fknow, however, that in the city
I was born, Hamburg, is a school,
die "Schule am Bullenhusener

'Damn." Some twenty years ago,
35 years after the end of Nazism, it
became known, that in the base-
ment of this school (which is about
half way between the former con-
centration camp Neuengamme
and the city itself) eight children
not older than ten years have been
hanged by SS guards, who
belonged to the Neungamme
guards. These children were so
light weight- nothing but bones
and skin-that they didn't die hang-
ing in the ropes around their
necks: the SS guards pulled them
down to finish their murderous
jobs.

These kids were "leftovers,"
after the SS had emptied
Neuengamme from' the (about
5,000) prisoners in time before
British troops arrived. Ironically,
those who were taken away and
put aboard the passenger vessel,
"Cap Arcona," which sank almost
immediately ...

Four of the "Kinder' vom
Bullenhusener Damm" were jew-
ish, but it doesn't matter. The
Holocaust was a bitter reality, and
although Iwas just ten years of age
when it all was over, there is my
collective responsibility to do
everything I can to prevent this
from happening again.

Regretfully, Stalin continued to
organize and execute his own
Holocaust even for another five
years after his hand-picked pros:-
cutors preached ethical values in

Nuremberg. And after the US left
Vietnam, Cambodia's Holocaust
camp to light- and just two years
ago, Ruanda and Burundi proved
that mankind does not learn from
past genozides.

However, you should know bet-
ter- and therefore you acted irre-
sponsibly by publishing R. Smith's
ad.

Dr. Fritz Bauer

Student notices
lack of Passover
service on campus
To The Editor:

Perhaps this letter should be
sent to the dean, provost, or maybe
the director of food services. This
school has been attempting to
"Make a Difference" lately. But this
past week the school took a step
backwards. First, Passover started
this week. As a Jewish person, I
was dissapointed to walk into
Wayne Hall, and find no Kosher
for Passover food: Then Thursday,
I found a very small selection of
food. Passover has a few days left,
so hopefully they will get it right.

That was the first step in
reverse. Also, this weekend hap-
pened to be Easter Weekend, and
the school was closed from Friday
to Sunday. But they forgot to keep
in mind the students who would
not be going home, and those who
did not have cars on campus.
Aside from the faulty working
vending machines, there was no
food to be found on campus, and
without a car, students were left
with nothing to eat. Not everyone
has money to order out, and many
rely on meal plan.

I know many other students
who are outraged by these events
in the past week, and 1 hope to
hear an explanation from someone
in regards to these slip ups.

Dan Kreifus
Freshman

to the source and show anyone,
beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that you have the knowledge.
Without it, you are susceptible to
infection by those who only think
they have the knowledge.

owledge is your protection,
your intellectual immune system.

The same holds true when you
hear something that does not
sound accurate. While you may
not have the knowledge at that

. time to know if what is being said
is fact or fantasy, with knowledge,
you will know where to ge~' the
facts and answer your questions.
Most of those questions can be
answered right here, at WPUNJ·
The faculty are distinguished lead-
-ers in their respective fields and
hold a wealth of information for
students to tap into. After acquir-
ing the knowledge, you again are
in a position to decipher truth from
false, and let others know of your
discovery. ,

10 today's day and age, it is very
easy to hear "falsified" stories
about history - and some of the
recent events here at WPUNJ are a
prime example. There are people
who will say that the facts taught

r-------------------------------------------------,
I Send letters to the editor

with your name,
grade level and major

or campus affiliation to
The Beacon

in the Student Center 310
Or e-mail us at

beacon @ student. wpun j .edu

Adjunct reflects
on World War II
To the Editor:

I am an adjunct" teaching man-
agement and marketing courses
and thought that because Iam
only a (kind of) fifth wheel on the
WPU cart, Ishould stay silent.
However, Iam a native German
and at the end of WWII, Iwore a
Hitler youth uniform. Half of my
close family was killed in that war
(which includes my father, me
skipper of a U-boat.) It is hard for
me to remain silent when some-
thing like the publication of R.
Smith's is happening. Allow me to
explain why.

I don't know Mr. Wiesel, and,
frankly speaking, it doesn't really
matter what different newspapers
wrote about where he survived-
and became liberated- at a NAZI
concentration camp_ He wears a
number at one of his arms, which

Thanks for
the letters ~
this year!
- The Beacon staff
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WPU Department
urges donations in
memory of Professor
In memory of Dr. John Rosengren,
who died on Oct. 4, 1999, the
Department of Biology will contin-
ue the annual event of spending a
day at Paterson H~~itat for
Humanity -- a tradition that
Rosengren established when he
retired after 37 of teaching at
William Paterson University in
spring 1996. . .

The Biology Department invites
all to bring a hammer and a dona-
tion of. $25 to help the cause on
May 11 from 8 a.rn. to 11:30 a.m.,
12:30 p.rn. to 4 p.m., or all day
long. Those interested in partici-
pating should contact the depart-
ment at 720-2245.People who can-
not help out that day can still
donate by sending a check made
out to the Paterson Habitat for
Humanity and send it to Carol
Wilderson, Biology Dept., Science
Hall Room 434.

Auditions open for
comedy-musical

Open auditions for "Personals,"
a comedy-musical revue to be per-
formed in July, will be held tonight
and tomorrow night, May 8 and 9,
in Hunziker Hall Room 201. Those
auditioning should have a one- to
two-minute modem comic mono-
logue and an upbeat show song
memorized for the audition. An
accompanist will be provided, so

bring sheet music for the song.
Director Edward Matthews

chose "Personals"from the cre-
ators of the sitcom "Friends," and
the composers of "Godspell" and
"Little Shop of Horrors." He seeks
three men and three women, ages
20-40 for the cast. Performances
are scheduled for July 14-22 in
Shea Center for Performing Arts.

Students, staff, faculty, adminis-
trators, and community/profes-
sional players of all ethnicities are.
welcome. Sign-in/audition forms
will be available at the audition
room a half-hour before auditions
on both days, and callbacks will be
held Thursday, May 11, from 6
p.m. to 11 p.m. in Hunziker Hall
Room 201.

For more information, call 720-
2227.

Scholarship available
for nursing students -
applications due by
July 1

Nursing students are encour-
aged to submit their applications
for the Addeo Scholarship, estab-
lished in 1984 to promote the nurs-
ing profession, by July 1. This"pro-
gram has awarded 104 scholar-
ships to date with the help of
Wayne General Hospital
Foundation. High school gradu-
ates, LPNs who wish to become
nurses, and nurses who are work-
ing to obtain higher degrees are all
eligible for the honor.

Any questions should be direct-
ed to 956-3304.

Workshop available
for professors who
wish to teach
Racism and Sexism

The Race & Gender Project will
be offering a two-day workshop
on Friday, May 19 and Saturday,
May 20, from 9 a.rn. to 5 p.m. The
workshop will be held for people
interesting in teaching "Racism
and Sexism in the U.S." for the first
time, for those already teaching it
who would like a chance to think
more about what they do, and for
those who would like to learn
more about how to integrate issues
of race, class, gender, and sexuali-
ty into their teaching of other
courses.

Participants will be compensat-
ed.

For those interested, contact Bob
Rosen, the Race and Gender
Project Coordinator, at 720-3062.

The Beacon congratulates
their graduating

staff members:

Paul B-onney
Matthew Halpern

Ira Thor
len Fletcher

Sylvana. Menenses
Susan Dau.baur
Frederick Doot
Mike Wnoroski

Congratulations Gradsi)!

WEDNESDAYS
50 cent draft beer

$2.50 Corona
$2 Jag"er

Girls Free Admission
Every Thursday

$2 Import Drafts
Live Music

Shows Begin 11 p.m.

FRIDAY
Special Midnight Shows

$2 Import draft before midnight
OJ spins dan'ce mix after ..show

Open Wed.- Sat. Til/3 AM

OPENS MAY 191H THEATRES EVERYWHERE

For the latest band performance
WED N ES DAY Sinformation, pleasecall the club,

at (973) 365.0807.
Sf\~rURJ)f\YS

Girls Free Admission « $2 import pints before midnight:::::DJ spins smart dance mix.-
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Employment.

Entertainment company
seeks indi viduals for costume
character appearances at kid
shows. Must be:Fun,
Dependable, Smart, Energetic.
MUST be able to work week-
ends. GREAT PAY. Also look-
'ing for office help: data entry,
***************

* ** ~".- ** . -- ** ** **. *
* ** Positions Available *
: Irnrnedtately f9t :
: Ma<15citmtists. :
* ***.*.*.. ** ~cf Scienceof North Centtal *
:: NewJe~ iscurrently looking :.
* fOrstucfenbtowork1-4houts *
* a weekteaching science *
: . classesto kicfs. *
*Excellent pay-inducfingttaining!!:

* ** Do You: *
* * l.oYe Workingwithchil,lten/ ** •H"W!full-timeaccessto "Qrl *-i·HaW!"n outgoingpel'SOnality/:

* Ifyou answered ~ to these::* questions. give us a call at *
: (973) 244-1880 :

r: * and set up an int~tview. *
* ****************

answer phones. (973) 890-
4167.

NJ resident summer camp
positions. FT live in or out
needs' crafts, drama, boating,
archery, dance, hiking, riding,
general counselors, kitchen and
maintenance staff. Call 973-
697-4382.

Part Time M-F, hrs. flex.,
computer support, Windows

95/3.1, Novell Network, some
light office work. Fax resume
to (973) 835-0954.

Campus Security Positions
Avaiable. Unarmed, all shifts,
all days. Students, retirees,
and others can apply. $7/hr.
Please call during business
hours, 9-5, M-F, (201) 333-
4337.

Physical Therapy Aide in

Unplanned'
Pregnancy?

FREE
~Jl!lp

and~£YTEt

BIRTHRIGHT
24 Hour HOtl ..

1-1OO-5~too
201-845-4648
1.W.......... Av1J."'wood...... _ •.~MiII).

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Close to Campus

CII1201-612-9055 Today!
CI~~) Dita Entry. R«eption,~

Secretarial, Accounting)
Custom« Svc,) Wardlouse,

Free Computer Training!

You don't have to rely on your merits as a'top alhlete or acaclemlc P 6 $3,OOQIyear towards your college educatiOn.

Now UPS offers students even greater opportunnies for educatiOn an<! su~ss, Through the UPS Earn & Learn Program~
our employees receMpll the benefits of a part-Ume job with UPS, atong With out5tandino education assistance to help pay
tor college expenses. textbooks, fees. an<! softWare. Plus up to an additional $8,000 maximum in student loans through
ConSarn. And. It gets eVen beltElr. Workino part-time at UPS means you'll have structured houts. steady paycheckS and doe
to rapid e-commerce growth, unprecedented opporwnilie.s for advancement.

Also hiring PIT Operations Management Trainees
offering up to $4,OOO/yearIn college education assistance benefit~.

Call today and find out how we're driving education home.
. with the UPS Earn & Learn Program.

973-42S·220S
or 1.S8S.WORK·UPS

www.upsJobs.com/Jer •• y

The UPS
EARN &
LEARN
Program

'Program guidelines apply. Earn & Learn Program offered in Secaucus, Paf1lippany" Edison facilities only.
Equal Opportunity Employer

A'l"n',t1 Classifiecls
checl<S ·or nt6n~r ord~~~

payable to:
THE BEACON

Orthopedic/Sports .practice.
FTIPT DayslEves. Call (973)
535-1010.

Mornings, late afternoons,
weekends. Also, a shadow is
needed for his afternoon
preschool handicaped class (4
days/wk. - no Wed.). We are
located in Lincoln Park, NJ (off
Route 202 with convenient
access to Route 23 & Highway
80). Please call Makiko or Craig
at (973) 305-0480.

Parking Attendants - Fff or
PIT, flexible hrs., easy and fun
work. $6-$8/hr + tips. Call
APC for requirements, (973)
857-2008.

Child Care Services Babysitter - needed in my
Montville home for my two
children, 2 & 5. Saturday
evenings. $lO/hour. Start June.
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE.
References required. Call (973)
723-5088.

• • •
II'..l-II'..l-II'

Therapists needed to work
with our 3-year-old son diag-
nosed with Pervasive
Developmental Disorder, Not
Otherwise Sepcified (PDD-
NOS). We have an intensive
home' program based on ABA
and the skillful use of positive
reinforcements. Flexible hours:

Wanted Special Ed/Speech
Major. Home Program/Child
Care for Autistic Child. Pff -
After school in our Wayne
home. Contact Lisa, (973) 835-
3039, after 6 p.m.

COll'llGRA.T'UL-ATIO'N!S
~o ~he

'J¥7Z~~Za.77ZP~~erso~ CJ~zversz~:JI

Cf~ss of2000
c;;.ood L~ck Z~ '~ff "yo~r

f~'~re e~de~vors/

---'~_ .- .,'-.4 ..../-~ ~-•• ....

- -- From. czll of.
us czr

t11~
~ ~ ~<:::: <:>:r1

~~{A;-tUla:t';CNt-~
~'3 Nursing Graduates ~
~ Gre~ne Park Psychiatric Hospital located in

Morris County haS opportU!1ities for new Nurse
Graduates to work with a diverse group of
mentally-ill residential patients. .
Benefit from our unique affiliation with UMDNJ.
And begin a career in Psychiarric Nursing~

~f>JNurse Externship -11T
Starling Salary $42,260. +

• CompreJaeJUive Beaefttl Program
• 11 VaeadoD Days • .El.eeUelit
• 15 SJck Days HeaItII Program
• 13 HoIhIayI ·1\dtioil Relnabunemeat
• 3 Peno." Days • Free Parldllg
For immediate consideration, please contact

Donita Anderson NU1'SeRecndter, -.,
973-292-4096, FU:: 973-285-438

~JStone Park
P'svchiatric .
Itospltal

http://www.upsJobs.com/Jer
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